Mandates that require the estimation of exposure and human health risk posed by large numbers of chemicals present regulatory managers with a significant challenge. Although these issues have been around for some time, the estimation of human exposure to chemicals from use of products in the workplace and by the consumer has been generally hindered by the lack of good tools. Logically and in the interest of cost-effective resource allocation and regulation one would typically and naturally first attempt to rank-order or prioritize the chemicals according to the human exposure potential that each might pose. We have developed an approach and systematic modeling construct that accomplishes this critical task by providing a quantitative estimate of human exposure for as many as several hundred chemicals initially; however, it could ultimately do this for any number of regulated chemicals starting only with the identity (Chemical Abstract Service number) for each chemical under consideration. These exposure estimates can then be readily linked to toxicological benchmarks for each item to estimate and rank the human health risk for the chemicals under consideration in a ''worst things first'' listing. This modeling construct, entitled Complex Exposure Tool (ComET) was developed by The LifeLine Group as a proof of concept under the sponsorship of Health Canada. ComET considers multiple routes of exposure, multiple subpopulations and different possible durations of exposure. A b-version of ComET was issued and demonstrated in which users can change the assumptions in the model and see the impacts of these changes and the quality of information as they relate to the predicted exposure potential. We have advanced the operational elements of ComET into a tool entitled the Chemical Exposure Priority Setting Tool (CEPST) designed to provide quantitative estimation of the exposure potential of large groups of chemicals with little data and possibly multiple exposure scenarios. A basic feature of this tool is the utilization of an internally consistent approach and assumptions that are completely transparent. It uses publicly available information as critical input and is specifically designed to be continually reviewed, refined, expanded and updated using scientific peer review and stakeholder input.
Introduction
Chemicals used in general commerce, that is, the workplace and in commercial and consumer products (hereafter referred to as products) have always presented a number of challenges for regulators. First, there are a large number of chemicals in use in such products. For example, European Inventory of Existing Commercial Chemical Substances (EINECS; JRC, 2008) lists 100,000 chemicals whereas the current US inventory of existing chemicals (US EPA, 2008a, b) under the Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) is approximately 70,000. Second, there are a wide range of chemicals and products used in the workplace and by consumers. Third, one product may result in a number of different exposures to different individuals by different routes over the product's life cycle. Finally, the nature of the chemical exposures that result from the use of these products is highly variable. The amount of the exposures typically varies: across individuals (due to differing use patterns and individual variation in physiology); from use to use; with the duration of exposure (acute, short-term and chronic exposures will differ) and across different age groups (infants differ from children who differ from adults).
This complexity makes it difficult for regulatory programs that are mandated under the US TSCA, the Canadian Environmental Protection Act, 1999 (Environment Canada, 2008 and EU REACh (European Commission, 2008) to comprehensively evaluate exposures from these sources.
Although the assessment of these sources of exposure is difficult, a number of studies have identified the exposures from indoor sources including products as the major drivers of both total and peak human exposure for a wide variety of chemical species. Prime examples include the EPA Team Study of personal exposure (Wallace, 1991) and a study comparing indoor vs outdoor VOC concentrations in the Kanawha Valley of West Virginia (Cohen et al., 1989) . Thus, there is a recognized need for tools that will enable regulators and industry to identify those products and the chemicals associated with them that produce high exposure levels.
This complexity and the limited resources of regulatory programs have to date prevented an exhaustive evaluation of each chemical component of each product in commerce. Also, the ubiquitous nature, shear number of products, variety of chemicals within products and varying economic values of the products make application of the permit-based registration approaches used in many countries for pesticides and food additives challenging if not impossible. Finally, the compositions of many products are regarded as proprietary. As a result, regulatory programs for chemicals in products have tended to be limited to specific reaction to adverse human health effects rather than general proaction to prevent them. Indeed, regulators do not have a systematic way of evaluating large numbers of chemicals and products that will allow a ranking of the potential for exposure or risk.
In general, past efforts to ''rank'' or prioritize chemical sources have been based on surrogates of exposure (production volume, physical or chemicals characteristics and use categories; Davis et al., 1994) . Indeed, Davis et al. examined 51 ranking and scoring systems and only 1 of these provides quantitative estimated exposures in units of mg/kg (day) and this scheme was for environmental exposure and risk from plant emissions. In general, our experience has been that these approaches have provided qualitative or quasi-quantitative results with unknown effectiveness.
Thus, regulators and industry are in need of tools for the rapid, quantitative and reasonably accurate estimation of the human exposure potential of large numbers of chemicals in products. Such tools could be used for setting priorities for timely reporting and review by regulatory agencies, and for identifying chemicals and products requiring more refined exposure assessments. Also, when toxicity information is available for a chemical and when ranking tools can be shown to have a low rate of false negatives (failure to identify high exposures and risk) the tool can form the basis of screening assessments that allow low-risk chemicals to be, at least initially, set aside from regulation.
Indeed, the events of the past few years describe a world of chemical regulation and risk assessment that is rapidly changing. What was once highly focused on pesticides and some specifically targeted chemicals (e.g., benzene, dioxin and PCBs) has evolved into a more generalized approach in which the ''light'' of risk assessment is being more broadly applied to the multitude of chemicals to which everyone is exposed. Indeed, the regulatory mandates playing out in the United States (GAO, 2005; US EPA, 2008a, b) , Canada (Environment Canada, 2008) and the European Union (European Commission, 2008) are driving the overall scientific development of human health exposure assessment for the multitude of common and relatively unstudied chemicals. Going from a few specified chemicals to lists with literally tens of thousands of chemicals presents the regulators with new challenges. Given this potentially ''blinding'' number of materials, they need critical tools that will inform their decisions.
Building such a construct requires an appropriate balance between providing the amount of technical detail necessary to render useful discernment and refinement vs something so complex and so costly as to be prohibitively expensive.
This paper presents what we believe is a reasoned step in the process of providing deterministic estimates of exposure and risk for many chemicals. Herein we describe a ''chemicalcentric'' approach for implementing a tool for quantitatively evaluating a chemical's potential for exposures from its use in commercial products using the minimal levels of data that are publicly available. The approach builds on existing quantitative exposure models and produces quantitative estimates of exposure. When appropriate measures of toxicity are available, this approach can be extended to produce quantitative estimates of risk. This method has been implemented in a b-software program called Complex Exposure Tool (ComET) which has been extended into a more operationally developed tool entitled the Chemical Exposure Priority Setting Tool (CEPST). The concept behind both tools is the rapid ranking of the exposure potential of large groups of chemicals from their use in products. An initial construct of CEPST has been developed that would be useful for evaluating an initial universe of hundreds of chemicals and their use in perhaps two or three times that many products.
The initial number of chemicals to be addressed by this CEPST methodology is limited to a few hundred with a realistic maximum of about 500 chemicals. Significantly larger groups of chemicals could require the subsequent development of a more general tool with more default values that would require less specific input but render less accuracy.
Given the obvious need to balance accuracy with cost, we decided that exposure modeling rather than direct monitoring would have to be utilized within the ComET and CEPST tools. Also in this initial stage of development, we decided to rely on physical-chemical or empirical models that were relatively simple, typically overestimating determinants of exposures as cost-effective compromises that would be subject to future refinement by the various stakeholders.
There are seven primary design objectives for the development of ComET and subsequently for CEPST. They are all somewhat interrelated but considered important enough to be discussed individually below:
The first objective is to assure that the approach and assumptions are completely transparent. We reason that this tool can be used by various stakeholders including the regulatory community, the regulated community, nongovernmental groups and the public. All would need to be able to review and comment on the explicitly documented operational elements and mechanisms used.
The second objective is the use of all data available to provide a quantitative estimate of exposure. Insistence on a quantitative measure (combined with the above objective) is specifically designed and intended to reduce hidden subjectivity, allow for future refinement and to facilitate a direct comparison with quantitative toxicological benchmarks.
The third objective is to be appropriately conservative (protective). That is, it is better to overestimate than underestimate risk while still striking a reasonable balance between the two types of error. The specific notion is that the level of model-ascribed exposure is purposely intended to always be above the actual exposure but that the distance between the estimate and reality can be reduced as much as required by refining the model.
Objective four is to identify or ''flag'' those chemicals and estimates for which there are limited data. Anyone who has been compelled to render a quantitative estimate of exposure or risk uses default assumptions to fill in for gaps in real knowledge. These typically involve the use of ''expert judgment''; however, given limited objective data the appropriate and necessary tendency is to choose assumptions that sometimes dramatically overestimate exposure in light of this uncertainty. We believe that it is important to explicitly recognize where these assumptions were made so as to identify areas where refinement and the value of additional information could be significant.
Objective five is to provide a tool that allows the use of multiple criteria including adult or child exposures, multiple routes as well as chronic, subchronic or acute time frames for exposure. This allows the user to view different profiles for different chemicals. For example, this could be useful both to regulators looking for specific worst-case scenarios of interest for manufacturers to identify specific areas where either risk management or refinement of the risk assessment would be most beneficial.
The sixth objective is to have an evergreen model that is also open to validated input by the various abovementioned stakeholders. This is clearly related to its legitimacy and transparency; indeed, it would allow for more refined estimates as more data and technology become available. As mentioned above, this tool is designed to overestimate exposure/risk but to represent a reasonable balance between utility and complexity. It is anticipated that the operation of any programmed information technology (IT) implementation as applied to hundreds of chemicals addressed by CEPST will represent an iterative action. During this ongoing development the various stakeholders will identify and document specific areas where the refinement of certain submodels would have a relatively large impact and would thus be very cost-effective.
The seventh and final objective is to explicitly separate and explicate human exposure to the chemicals of concern stemming from sources of these chemicals occurring within both the ''nearfield'' and ''farfield''. Farfield sources are defined as relatively large but initiated as typically distant sources or emissions to the general environment (air, water, soil) . Nearfield sources are those that occur within the microenvironment of a residence or literally at arm's length for the exposed person.
The nearfield has been shown to be the dominant milieu for human exposure for many if not the vast majority of chemicals especially those that neither are persistent, bioaccumulative nor discharged at relatively high levels to the general environment. Thus, a critical challenge for any regulatory approach designed to really understand human (especially consumer) exposure to chemicals lies in the elucidation of both the farfield and the nearfield exposures. 
FarField and NearField
Estimation of human exposure within the nearfield is the primary subject of this paper. It is anticipated that exposure to farfield sources would be significant and even dominant contributors to the total human exposure to chemicals which are long lived within the environment or are simply not present as sources within the nearfield. Evaluation of the farfield (MacKay, 2004) could be added as a separate section and the resulting estimated exposures simply added to the nearfield values.
Description of the approach for nearfield
The approach for evaluating a large number of chemicals in products is based on the concept that the amount of exposure is a function of three general factors: the characteristics of the population exposed to the chemical; the nature of the product containing the chemical; and the properties of the chemical itself. The methodology also trades certain knowledge for conservatism in ascribing a level of putative exposure of a chemical associated with a critical use. When little is known about a chemical or its use, exposure levels are estimated to be higher than would otherwise occur with good information. When more information is available then the uncertainty and ascribed level of exposure would decrease. The following examples illustrate the process.
Consider chemical X where nothing is known about either the products that contain X or the characteristics of X. Now consider a D i , which is defined as the exposure to an individual in a specific age range from a product containing X that occurs over a specific duration and by a specific route. The range of possible values of D i for X that could be received from products can be estimated based on the range of D i that occur from exposure to any products containing chemical X. The range of D i would be very large and the upper bound estimate of D i would be concomitantly high.
Next, assume that data on the physical and chemical properties of X were known. Also, assume that data on the types of products that contained X were known. Given this information, the upper bound of the range could be reasonably described. Repeat this process for hundreds or thousands of chemicals and determine the upper bound values of D i for all of the chemicals of interest. The distribution of D i (upper bound values of exposure potential) for all the chemicals can be used to rank the potential for exposure for the universe of chemicals under consideration. A large value for D i for a chemical will imply that there is at least one type of product that can produce high levels of exposure of that chemical. A relatively low value of D i will imply that the chemical does not produce a high level of exposure in any product and may be of little concern. Thus, by using the above scheme, a distribution of chemical-specific upper bound doses is generated.
Note that by changing route, duration and target age group the above procedure will render a different distribution of D i for the same group of chemicals. For example, if a nonvolatile chemical is only used in diapers, it may score high for dermal exposures in infants, very low for dermal exposure in older children and adults, and very low for all age groups for inhalation exposure.
An implementation of the approach was achieved initially by the creation of a software tool ComET (b-version) and more recently developed into CEPST. CEPST allows a quantitative estimation of the upper bound of dose based only on the knowledge of the physical chemical properties of the chemical and a description of the general type of products that contain the chemical.
Methods
CEPST is focused on modeling the exposures and risks that result from the use of existence of chemicals in products within residences and other microenvironments. These sources occur proximate to or in the ''nearfield'' of the exposed person. As described above, this is quite different from exposures that occur as a result of the general (typically distant) release of a chemical to the environment. A combined tool could include both of these two components, a nearfield (products) and farfield (environmentally mediated exposures); however, the part of CEPST described in this paper is the nearfield model estimation of the exposure from products.
ComET and CEPST are new types of product exposure models. In the past, models that evaluated exposure to chemicals in products were divided into two categories; viz, surrogate models and quantitative exposure models. The surrogate models address a large number of chemicals and use measures of exposure-related properties (e.g., use codes, nature of the use codes, physical chemical properties, production volumes and release volumes) as a proxy for exposure. Because such models require and use available and minimal information on each chemical, they can be applied to large numbers of chemicals.
Although the surrogate models do not estimate actual exposure or risks associated with the chemicals, these models are useful for the segregation and ordinal binning of chemicals into high-and low-priority categories before the performance of quantitative assessments. They are perhaps the best choice for an initial ranking of a very large universe (i.e., tens of thousands) of chemicals.
The second type of exposure model (quantitative exposure model) focuses on a single chemical and the quantitative modeling of exposures to a chemical that occur as a result of the interaction of individuals and the products. These quantitative estimates are in turn used to estimate the potential risks offered by the chemical. These models focus on one chemical and one product at a time. They have to deal with issues such as the large number of products that may contain a chemical, the various routes of exposure by which an exposure can occur and the variation in doses received across the population of users of a product. They use relatively sophisticated algorithms requiring large amounts of chemical-specific information and are labor intensive. As a result, they can only be applied to a very limited number of chemicals. However, these quantitative exposure models provide relatively accurate actual estimates of exposure and risk for each source of exposure and are powerful tools for regulatory decision-making.
CEPST is a hybrid of the two types of models and is intended to be used as an improved screening model and under certain circumstances to eliminate the need for additional quantitative modeling. Like the quantitative dose models, CEPST is based on quantitative models of exposure, dose and risk; however, CEPST is designed to require less detailed information on uses and thus can be applied to larger numbers of chemicals.
Preliminary stages
Before describing some of the details of the CEPST system, it is important to understand the prerequisite steps in which it operates. CEPST functions on the input received during four activities conducted for each chemical under consideration: It should be noted that the complete scheme (all four stages) as described would ultimately require a significant commitment and investment in development and IT implementation; however, many users could find significant utility and insight related to the exposure potential of a universe of chemicals while running only the first two or three stages.
A complete CEPST process diagram is presented below: 
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The text below provides a detailed explanation of this diagram in that each of the four stages of the process are expanded on:
Stage 1: Chemical Identification and Physical Properties CEPST is chemical centric in that it starts with specific compounds of interest. To do this all what is initially required is a technical description or identification of the chemical, typically provided with a CAS number for each. This chemical identity is then linked to physical and chemical properties to be potentially used in the estimation of exposure to these chemicals.
Basic physical and chemical properties have been reported for the majority of chemicals used in products. Where they have not been reported there are methods for estimating the properties (Lyman et al., 1990; Howard and Meylan, 1997; Howard et al., 2007) . CEPST attempts to take advantage of these data to refine the estimates of dose for the sentinel product (SP). The critical factors generally driving exposure potential include solubility, vapor pressure, molecular weight and chemical class. These data are used to estimate their release potential by vaporization. They are also used to estimate a practical limit on the amount of material in the product and to determine if a chemical will be absorbed across skin, the surface of the gastrointestinal track or lung.
These data become the first information that is entered into a newly established chemical profile file for the material under consideration.
Stage 2: Internet Search for Chemical Use
Data on the use of a chemical have historically been a challenge for regulators; however, over the past 30 years, a number of organizations have investigated large numbers of chemicals and published information on the use of chemicals in the open literature. With the rise of the Internet many of these sources have gone online and are readily accessible. In addition, the Web now contains a vast (but uneven) amount of information on chemicals and their use in specific products. This information is often placed on the Web as part of chemical manufacture and sales companies marketing or product safety (material safety data sheets) programs. This information allows any user with access to the Internet to make at least a preliminary assignment of the product categories that use a chemical and the role the chemical plays in the products.
To facilitate the activities in Stage 3, the universe of available information on the consumer use of the chemical needs to be accessed. As such, a critical element of CEPST is the compilation of exposure-related information, specifically product links and values such as percentage within the product for each chemical under consideration. Indeed, the consistency and quality of this information is critical to the overall utility and integrity of the process.
A basic tenant of the CEPST process is that the information for these values, at least initially, can be obtained from publicly available sources and much of it is retrieved from Internet sites. Indeed, it should be noted that all information subsequently used in CEPST is deemed to be open and publicly available. Thus, even though specific information may be initially or subsequently provided by stakeholders, such as chemical or product manufacturers, these data are only accepted and added within the larger CEPST evaluation tool as public information.
The experience of seeking out this critical information has yielded a detailed search strategy along with a list of valuable Web sites and publicly available databases that may be useful for any researcher.
It should be noted that this search does not have to be conducted by senior personnel but can be performed by junior staff that follow the strategy protocol and are reasonably facile searching the Internet. The results of the search are typically printed Web pages from critical sites and a summary sheet listing the specific uses for the chemical as a product component found during these sessions. This information package is then fed into Stage 3.
Our experience with Stage 2 is that 4-6 chemicals can be completed per 8 h workday by junior staff.
Stage 3: Expert Panel Deliberation and Determination of Sentinel Product(s) for that Chemical
The heart of the CEPST process is the identification and matching of every individual chemical of interest to its use in an SP, which is further binned within the general category of that product (sentinel product function, SPF). The definitions of SP and SPF are: SP: a specific type of product with a defined composition and use that yields the highest exposure to an individual for the component chemical under consideration as compared to other products containing that chemical. For example, in the case of ethylene glycol the SP could be pure automotive antifreeze and interior aqueous-based paint. Even though this chemical appears in other products the specific nature of these products define them as SPs.
SPF: an organizational binning of groups of SPs within categories of similar purpose or function. The SP function assists with the process of identifying and classifying how chemicals can be linked to existing or new SPs. Examples are soaps, water-based paints, cosmetics, food, tobacco products. Following through on the above example of ethylene glycol the SP of automotive antifreeze would be in an SPF of automotive chemicals and the ethylene glycol in wall paint would be in the SPF of water-based paints.
An expert panel is convened to review the results of the Internet search for each of the chemicals of interest and their use in commerce. The specific task of the panel is to assign each chemical to at least one SP and its SPF.
As mentioned above SPs are organized under SPFs. An SP is a specific type of product with a defined or assumed composition and use that yields the highest exposure to an individual for one of its component chemicals as compared to any other products containing that chemical. The reason for the creation of individual SPs is that the chemical can appear in many different types of products that vary in their potential for exposure and vary in the age of the individuals exposed. For example, the SPF of water-based paint could include finger or face paints, which results in dermal exposure to children, and exterior house paint, which would result in dermal exposure to adults.
The selection of the SPs attempts to maximize the potential for exposure. Therefore, products identified as sentinel are those that would have any critical element or combination of elements driving a high-end exposure potential (e.g., D ix ). Specifically, they could be used in relatively large amounts or in enclosed spaces, or have the potential for direct contact. For example, consider a situation where the chemical under investigation is a semi-volatile chemical (i.e., relevant route of exposure is by inhalation) in a paint. A paint product that is intended for use on interior walls would be chosen to be a potential SP over a paint intended to be used on furniture or smaller objects as much larger amounts and surface area of a wall paint would be used in a home than for painting objects.
If an exposure assessor knows that chemical ''A'' is used in a specific SPF (e.g., as a plasticizer used in water-based paints) then the exposure from the SP from this use can be conservatively estimated by determining the maximum plausible dose that occurs for chemicals used in that role within that SPF. This is performed by creating an SP that contains a concentration of A that is the maximum amount of any plasticizer that is likely to occur in paint and is used in larger amounts than any other paint.
In our example the assumption is and reality could be that chemical A may be used in other products that ultimately result in lower exposures to consumers than the plasticizer in the assigned SP.
If the chemical is used in multiple roles in multiple products then the chemical may be linked to multiple SPs. Thus, if chemical ''A'' is also used as a component in a paint remover and the exposure is judged to be relatively high it is assigned to an SP for that role and product. However, if the second use results in exposures (such as use in a closed system) that are relatively small when compared to the first use, the analyst may choose to skip assigning the second use as an SP.
If it is not clear to the analyst which SP provides the higher exposure potential to chemical A then one or more SPs are assigned. When a chemical is assigned to multiple SPs then the doses from the multiple SPFs can be considered separately or in combination. Subsequently, CEPST will allow the user to estimate the maximum dose across all SPs or the sum of doses for all SPs assigned to a chemical.
All of the above is performed by the deliberation of a coordinated/interacting team, an expert panel with 3-5 analysts with demonstrated professional experience/judgment in the realm of human health exposure assessment from productsFespecially modeling. All of the determinations of this group are openly documented and subject to review and validated stakeholder input. Our experience has been that this can be performed through teleconference and that based on the complexity of the search results, 6-12 chemicals can be done per hour.
The panel reviews the potential uses disclosed and documented by the Internet search in the context of the chemicals' exposure magnitude and route as a function of age. Relative to the assignment of an SP, there are rules of specific positive bias selection toward children's exposure and exposures that are relatively high, of long duration and of frequent occurrence. There is also a bias toward products providing multiple routes of exposure.
Some of the specific factors that favor the assignment of an SP for a chemical include:
Relatively high concentrations of the chemical within the product (e.g., solvent in paint stripper); Products intended to be sprayed or otherwise dispersed in the air (e.g., aerosols, pump sprays, diffusion cells); Appearance in food (intentional or coincidental) (e.g., residues in food contact items)Fproviding frequent exposure opportunities; A product in intimate and prolonged skin contact (e.g., products appearing in clothing, swimming pools, bathing water, bedding, jewelry).
It is anticipated that as experience is gained in this process, more specific guidance can be provided to expert panels and that this advice can be formally documented as training material.
These first two or three stages only require a modest investment but would provide a significant level of utility to any stakeholder interested in determining the potential levels of exposure associated with a compound. For example, the level of information and discernment from simply identifying potential SPs associated with any compound in Stage 2 could be quite valuable in determining and evaluating marketing strategy for industrial stakeholders.
The remaining and completing stage of CEPST requires significant commitment and development with the expressed payoff of a somewhat automated, more precise, quantitative and certain estimation and cumulative prioritization of the exposure potential of a large number of chemicals.
Stage 4: Expert Modeler Assignment of SPs and Chemical/State-Specific Variables
Information for a specific chemical profile file as gathered in the first three stages of the process is now used to complete the input to CEPST. This initial profile captures the critical information required to quantitatively estimate the exposure potential of the chemical under consideration. A modeler will now complete this file.
Given a matchup of the chemical to at least one SP/SPF, the expert modeler needs to identify, create or complete an SP/SPF/Sentinel Product Exposure State (SPS) set. The definition of SPS appears below:
SPS: a narrative and operational description of the product's use that causes human exposure in any particular setting involving the SP. It could be considered as an operational exposure scenario; however, the term ''scenario'' has been defined differently elsewhere (European Union, 2007) . Thus, we use SPS to mean the depiction of the use, complete with the appropriate algorithm(s) for the relevant routes of exposure and the use-specific default algorithm parameter assignments within that specific exposure scenario as described by us above.
SPS are created to quantitatively estimate the exposures from specific compounds for individuals of different ages who interact with the product. CEPST considers exposures (SPS) that occur both during active use of the product and afterward in an approach that is analogous to the ''applicator'' and ''post-application'' scenarios for pesticide exposure. This step is performed using the simple source-todose models that are widely used for consumer/occupational products. Separate calculations are performed for individuals at different ages.
Thus, the expert modeler adds the final elements to the chemical's profile. He or she is given the SP/SPF assignments of the expert panel, which are then matched to one or more SPS. Each SPF/SP is linked to at least one SPS that quantitatively describes the exposure potential by relevant route with oral, dermal or inhalation algorithms. Every SP/ SPS exists in a ''library'' organized under its SPF. If the particular SPF/SP/SPS forwarded during Stage 3 does not exist, the modeler constructs at least one complete SPF/SP/ SPS to describe the exposure and adds it to the library.
For each SPF/SP/SPS matched to the chemical in this process, scenario-specific variables exist within the library as defaults in separate dose models for each age, route and exposure duration. In some instances the modeler has the option to estimate or to use stakeholder provided and documented scenario-specific and chemical/scenario specific information for the SPS inputs to the algorithms in this particular matchup.
The modeler also chooses compound-specific or default values for the absorption of the chemicals across the skin, lung or gut. These are typically provided as all or nothing (1 or 0) assignments; for example, the applied dose to skin is considered to all be absorbed or that none of it crosses into the body. This simplification is justified in the interest of expediency as a first-pass and is subject to subsequent validated refinement with data or better models from stakeholder input or research and development.
The final input provided to the individual chemical file by the modeler is a specific SPF/SP/SPS complete with chemical-and scenario-specific algorithm inputs. He or she also ensures that, if needed, the existing SPF/SP/SPS taxonomy is updated.
Using ''Role'' to Estimating the Concentration of Chemical in a Product
The amount or concentration of a chemical in a product is a critical term in estimating the dose received from the product. However, this fact is often unavailable in the public literature and in many instances such data are considered to be proprietary. This lack of data can be dealt with in two ways. First, as a worst-case assumption, data on the general composition can be used to set a maximum amount for any one chemical in a product in the product class. Second, based on the physical characteristics of the chemical and use information, it may be possible to further limit the amount based on the role the chemical plays in the product. For example, if the chemical is added to a paint as a UV stabilizer then data on the concentration of chemicals playing a similar role in paints can be used to estimate the upper bound of concentration for the chemical.
Of course, all of the above assignments are documented within the process for subsequent review and update. In some situations the assignment of predicting parameters are heavily based on the ''expert judgment'' of the modeler in Stage 4 or the other person(s) who may have established and entered the default state (SPS) variables within the library. A concerted awareness and effort is made to determine the level of documentation associated with each parameter used in each exposure calculation. All parameters that are deemed to be ''judgment laden'' are flagged for later use in reporting the results.
At the end of this stage all the input needed for providing exposure estimates has been put into the chemical file. CEPST code will ultimately use this specific input to calculate the exposure estimates for the chemical. Thus, a library of all individual chemical files is established to allow for further input to and analyses by the CEPST code.
Occupational Exposure Assessment
The above discussion is obviously aimed at products used by consumers; however, the same basic techniques can be used to rank occupational exposure to specific chemicals. Instead of a large universe of sentinel consumer products, one would devise a considerably smaller set of sentinel industrial products (SIP) in which chemicals would be matched up to specific industrial process or operation scenarios (IPS) that defined their primary exposure opportunities for workers. The SIP/IPS identified for any particular chemical would access an industrial hygiene-specific library of algorithms and default variables in a completely analogous manner.
Results
As mentioned above each SPF/SP/SPS set along with chemical-specific inputs and their algorithms represent the ultimate technical expression of the estimated human exposure potential for the chemical under consideration. All the algorithms utilize the predictive elements of exposure (i.e., variables) such as contact frequency, duration, concentration and the age-specific personal factors. The inputs are purposely biased to render a reasonable worst-case estimate of exposure for that end-use product state (SPS).
The CEPST code simply runs the algorithms and sorts the outputted exposure results in any particular class (age, route, duration) by exposure values. Alternatively, these quantitative values of estimated exposure expressed as mg/kg body weight (day) could be matched to toxicology benchmarks of the same units to calculate a unitless hazard index value (exposure/benchmark) and then sorted by estimate of relative risk. In addition, the number of flagged (value-laden) parameters used in each estimated exposure value is provided alongside of the quantitative exposure estimate.
A complete spreadsheet implementation of this tool is available at http://www.thelifelinegroup.org/CEPTS/index.htm. This spreadsheet contains the complete results of 39 common chemicals used in commerce. The spreadsheet has all of the inputs and algorithms for those wishing to go through the process of decomposing the analysis.
At the specific chemical level an example exposure analysis for ethylene glycol is provided below:
In this example, ethylene glycol (CAS no. 107-21-1) was initially identified as a compound of interest and fed into Stage 1 (chemical identification and physical properties) then searched on the Internet in Stage 2 and matched to two SPs (automotive antifreeze and aqueous-based paint) during the expert panel deliberation in Stage 3.
The expert modeler (Stage 4) takes this information and finds the following SPS under the above assigned SPF/SPs (engine coolants and aqueous-based paints) in an existing taxonomy listing of SPF/SPs. Also included in this listing are identification and links to associated recommended algorithms from which he chooses the appropriate algorithm(s) and assigns all of the necessary variables for each. Note that the algorithms exist in a general library. Note: these particular SP/SPSs occur under the SPF of coatingFwater-based paint. The potential SP types within this SPF include pigments, coalescences or ''dryers'', polymers (and their residual monomers) in standard aqueous emulsion-based paint (e.g., house paint, finger paint, fixative coatings used in schools). The exposed population includes paint applicators and person exposed post-application.
For illustration, the details of ALG Inh02a from the algorithm library are presented below:
filling a relative large (44 liters) tank or reservoir with volatile liquid indoors Description: short-term (minute) average dose for person inhaling contaminated ambient air typically indoors from the displaced volume of saturated vapors injected into the air from the receiving vessel (e.g., filling a large lawn mower in a garage, filling a space heater). Default assumption is that saturated vapors in the breathing zone of the person pouring for the duration of the pour which is 1 min.
Potential inhalation dose is estimated by: The other values (FQ acute , VP, MW, BW, INHAL) would all be assigned by the program or would already be entered and part of the chemical profile file for ethylene glycol. Indeed, these actions by the modeler to complete the inputs for this and the other five algorithms will finalize this unique file that would now be ready to be processed by the CEPST program.
Of course, any SP identified in Stage 3 by the expert panel must ultimately be matched to at least one SPS and its associated algorithms. If they do not exist then they must be derived and added to the library.
Discussion
CEPST is designed to fill the wide gap that exists between models that provide an ordinal ranking within large groups of chemicals but do not provide quantitative estimates of exposure and exposure estimating tools that provide relatively refined quantitative determinations of exposure based on detailed data or input. CEPST is composed primarily of a viable taxonomy of SPS, SPs and SPFs and an extensive, growing and evergreen library of exposure assessing algorithms. It runs initially on a mix of publicly available information and expert judgment to render its estimates. Everything within the construct is designed to be open and amenable to constant review and improvement. Affected stakeholders can change the results by providing appropriately documented input. Indeed, even the exposurepredicting algorithms within the library are open to being changed and improved by the scientific peer-review process.
Professional judgment is a core value that lies at the very heart of CEPST.
Indeed, it so important to its function that a definition and discussion of this element appears warranted. An established industrial hygiene text defines professional judgment as ''The application and appropriate use of knowledge gained from formal education, observation, experimentation, inference, and analogy'' (Mulhausen and Damiano, 1998) .
The appropriate use of professional judgment allows development of rules and presumptions to guide decisions and actions. These rules and presumptions are captured in guidance documents that accompany the tool.
One difficulty with professional judgment is that it is not completely transparent because it is based on an amalgam of the previously indicated factors holistically processed within the expert(s)' brain. However, to be useful and valid it should be right much more than it is wrong, but can be wrong. Indeed, it is the surprises that represent one important way in which professionals learn and science advances.
Professional judgment has been and will continue to be taught especially in specific context such as in the estimation of exposure from chemicals. It represents a very important element of the human endeavor of risk assessment; however, we believe that it is safe to say that the ''audacity'' of judgment and subsequent assignments need to be tempered by a threshold of the skill (and data) set possessed by the expert. Clearly, this threshold will vary with expert and the resulting judgments are only valid to the extent to which the rules and subsequent decisions are rationally known and shared.
It is anticipated that the earliest versions or implementation of this assessment tool may provide some estimates that are fairly dramatic overestimations of the true exposure and risk. This is the primary reason that the number of ''valueladen'' parameters that are used for any particular chemical analysis are carefully noted. It provides a signal to various stakeholders of the need and opportunity to refine the estimates with more and better input data.
Our premise is that professional judgment combined with publicly available information and the infrastructure described herein can significantly facilitate the rational and cost-effective evaluation and regulation of the multitude of existing chemicals.
